accounts of brain processes are themselves far from being completely understood, quite apart from their relation to mental processes, these undoubtedly present promising opportunities for objective research and provide the most useful working hypotheses in the practical, clinical situation. There is substantial evidence, of course, that cerebral competence is at least a necessary condition for 'mental' processes, and also that, by the use of drugs, the level of consciousness, some aspects of moods, and, perhaps, the drift of mental content at a fantasy, imaginative or oneiric level are subject to some degree of engineering. So far, however, there is no evidence of which I am aware that makes conceivable the possible effect of such engineering upon intellectual operations. In so far as these may be involved in therapeutic changes, nature may have evolved a short cut in psychological approaches, even if these are in principle reducible to other sorts of physical description. Such reduction, it is suggested, may be quite irrelevant to the practising psychiatrist or whoever takes on the psychic healing role or similar functions for that specific purpose, assuming, that is, that such activities invoking rational or intellectual processes in the recipient are limited to those with adequate or sufficient cerebration. To use an analogy, the acquisition of a complete scientific knowledge of processes of printing and paper making, while in itself intrinsically valuable for other conceivable purposes, would not, I suspect, enhance the purpose served by the scientific and professional content of this journal. W. A. Norton, Ph.D., Toronto.
The Psychology of Plato
Dear Sir, Dr. Pivnicki may find an explanation of the Historical Notes from the Department of Psychiatry at U.E.G in the Editorial, "The teaching of the history of medicine -and of psychiatry", published in this Journal, Vol. 11: No.2, 69-70, 1966 (March-April) .
I was responsible for encouraging Dr. Gardner to write his Historical Note, "The psychology of Plato", and edited and approved it for publication in the Journal.
Many readers have indicated their unlimited appreciation of these Historical Notes and Dr. Pivnicki is the first case of actual criticism that I know about.
Sincerely, Edward L. Margetts, M.D. Professor of Psychiatry Lecturer in the History of Medicine University of British Columbia
FIFTH WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY
The Fifth World Congress of Psychiatry will be held in Mexico City, Mexico from 28th November to 4th December, 1971 . Further details will be available in the near future.
